ribosomal protein genes is to calculate the average length of ribosomal protein nascent chains still in production. Even after deciding exactly how many genes ribosomal protein content will be split between, this average is sensitive to the exact way that amino acids are divided between these genes. In particular, genes that are longer than the mean contribute a disproportionate increase to the average length of all nascent chains. This nonlinearity stems from the facts that the messenger RNAs encoded by longer genes are not only occupied by more ribosomes, but also have correspondingly longer nascent chains attached to these ribosomes. By a straightforward mathematical argument, this means that any unequal division of gene length results in less efficient return on investment than an even split. Selective pressure is therefore expected to drive ribosomal protein organization towards the observed tight distribution of similar lengths.
Reuveni et al. [7] also explore more speculative implications of the selective pressure on ribosomes to efficiently selfsynthesize, including on interpretation of the higher protein content of (non-selfsynthesized) mitochondrial ribosomes. Of course, efficiency of self-synthesis is not the only selective force at play in ribosomal evolution, and the genetic organization of ribosomal proteins is undoubtedly influenced by a wide range of more specific functional constraints. Ribosome biogenesis is an intricately choreographed process [10] that proceeds in a modular fashion [11] , suggesting that assembly is facilitated by separation into discrete polypeptides. Splitting ribosomal proteins into discrete genes also provides the opportunity to include or exclude particular proteins from a given ribosome. This flexibility could allow cells to produce a heterogeneous pool of specialized ribosomes [12] with distinct functional roles [13] , for example in response to environmental stresses [14] . A complete understanding of the contributions of these processes to the complex evolutionary landscape of ribosomal architecture remains challenging, but the selective framework of efficient selfproduction proposed by Reuveni et al. represents an exciting new lens through which to view this challenge. The belief that all snakes possess ZW sex chromosomes has prevailed for decades, despite no evidence of this in boas, pythons, and their relatives. A recent discovery of male-specific genetic markers reveals that these snakes instead possess XY sex chromosomes. [2] . In snakes, the dogma is clear: the genetic makeup of the egg, not the sperm, determines the sex of the offspring. When a sperm, which always bears a Z chromosome, fertilizes an egg bearing a W chromosome, the resulting embryo is female, but when one fertilizes an egg bearing another Z chromosome, it is male. This defining quality of snakes -namely that females are ZW and males are ZZhas dominated our assumptions about snake sex determination for more than half a century, though the discovery of putative Y-linked DNA in a recent study in Current Biology is poised to upend this dogma [3] . Indeed, snakes have served as a case study motivating a popular model for the acquisition and differentiation of sex chromosomes from ancestral autosomes [4] . In the current version of this model [5] , one pair of autosomes acquires a sex-determining factor, but otherwise remains identical. As time passes, if mutations favoring one sex over the other (i.e. sexually antagonistic, or SA, mutations) occur near the sexdetermining locus, then subsequent mutations are favored that prevent these SA mutations from occurring in the sex that they antagonize. This can be achieved by cessation of recombination between the loci, as can happen when a chromosomal inversion spans both loci. While recombination ceases in the heterogametic sex (XY males or ZW females) because they are heterozygous for both inversion genotypes, it continues in the homogametic sex (XX females or ZZ males). This cessation of recombination may favor degeneration of the femalespecific region through the reduction in the efficacy of natural selection [6, 7] . Over time, this process leads to increasing degeneration of the Y or W chromosome.
It was proposed that snake ZW chromosome evolution has paused at different stages of differentiation [4] . Henophidian snakes (including boas and pythons) possess indistinguishable sex chromosomes, whereas its sister group, the caenophidian snakes (including vipers, garter snakes, and cobras) bear clearly heteromorphic sex chromosomes with apparently varying degrees of differentiation ( Figure 1 ). This variation among W chromosomes may correlate with many other aspects of its evolution, including the proliferation of transposable elements, acquisition of dosage compensation, and acceleration of evolution on the Z [8] . One attractive feature of this model is that it permits us to think of the henophidian snakes as exemplars of the early stages of sex chromosome differentiation and caenophidian snakes as representatives of the intermediate and later stages.
To the authors of the recent report in Current Biology [3] , something about this model didn't add up: if the sex chromosomes of pythons and boas exhibit so few differences, then how were they identified in the first place? Indeed, how would we really know that henophidians even have ZW sex chromosomes at all? In opposition to more than fifty years of conventional thinking about snake genetics, Gamble et al. [3] make the argument that henophidian snakes do not actually share the ZW possessed by caenophidian snakes as previously thought [4, 9] , but rather exhibit XY sex determination (Figure 1) . Their argument is an example of thorough scholarship and a few, key experimental observations. First, they note that despite extensive work on the karyotypes of henophidian snakes, there is only a single report of a heteromorphism (an inversion) in an unsexed individual for the putative ZW chromosome pair [10] , a result that is not dispositive to ZW being characteristic of henophidians. Since only one karyotype was reported from an unsexed individual, the association of this inversion with sex cannot be determined. Moreover, since the observation is only in a single species, given the lability of karyotype evolution in other species [11, 12] , this example could be ZW even if other henophidians are not.
Next, Gamble et al. [3] point out that previous reports of parthenogenesis in henophidians have all resulted in female offspring (reviewed in [13, 14] ). These examples all yield parthenogens with less heterozygosity than their mothers, consistent with the fusion of a polar body with the ovum (meiotic terminal fusion). The original authors interpreted this as production of viable WW 'super' females without production of normal ZZ males, going so far as to speculate that the mother might actually have been WO The phylogeny shows the relationships between selected major groups of snakes and the chromosome morphology of what is typically the fourth largest pair of chromosomes in male snakes [9] , which is homologous to chromosome 6 in the green anole [8] . The chromosome ideograms indicate variation in chromosome size and centromere placement (following [8, 20] ). The triangle indicates the orthodox continuum model for evolution of sex chromosomes from their autosomal ancestors [4] . The narrow end indicates no differentiation between Z and W and the wider end indicates substantial differentiation. The blue star indicates the timing of acquisition of ZW chromosomes under the orthodox model. The purple stars indicate an alternative made plausible by Gamble et al. [3] , though further study is needed to corroborate the model.
Current Biology 27, R796-R815, August 21, 2017 R801 Current Biology Dispatches instead of ZW to explain the absence of males [15] . This would make henophidian parthenogenesis very strange for ZW snakes indeed, as WW female production is unattested in other snakes whereas production of ZZ males is the expected outcome in caenophidians [13] . In XY parthenogenesis, however, the production of only female parthenogens from an XX mother is the expected outcome.
Additionally, the authors note a recent observation of a heritable trait in ball pythons (Python regius) that appears to be sex-linked [14, 16] . The trait, called coral glow (CG), is incompletely dominant and confers a yellow-orange color to the normally brown and black species. Heterozygous CG males with CG mothers and wild-type fathers sire mostly CG daughters and wild-type sons. On the other hand, heterozygous males with CG fathers and wild-type mothers sire mostly CG sons and wild-type daughters. This strongly suggests that the coral glow trait is determined by a single gene incompletely linked to an XY sex determining locus. Under this model, about 6-7% of crosses involve recombinants, indicating the presence of a pseudoautosomal region and incomplete degeneration of the Y chromosome.
Despite the literature pointing away from ZW and towards XY, there remains no direct evidence of sex chromosome heteromorphism of any kind in henophidian snakes. Indeed, recent genomic work on the supposed ZW in snakes has indicated a thoroughly homomorphic Z chromosome in Boa constrictor even at the sequence level [8] .
To search for heteromorphism, Gamble et al. [3] genotyped thousands of anonymous markers associated with restriction digests (i.e. RAD markers) across many individuals of both sexes [12, 17] in two henophidians (the boa constrictor, Boa constrictor imperator and the Burmese python, Python bivattatus) as well as one caenophidian (the Western diamond-backed rattlesnake, Crolatus atrox). As expected of a confirmed ZW species, the rattlesnake displayed more female-specific markers than expected by chance but no male-specific markers. Interestingly, across two different RAD sequencing experiments in boa, 117 male-specific and 4 female-specific markers were recovered. Since up to 14 sex-specific markers are expected by chance, this result makes sense only if boas have XY sex determination. Unfortunately, due to a small ascertainment sample size, the maximum number of sex-specific markers expected by chance in python was quite large, exceeding the already large number of observed male-specific markers. To address this, the authors applied PCR and PCR-RFLP assays to their markers in an independent validation panel consisting of twelve male and twelve female pythons, confirming male specificity for two loci. Similarly, validation of a RAD marker from boa was also male-specific. Interestingly, this locus was also male-specific in another boa (Boa constrictor constrictor), indicating a shared sex-linked region between species. However, the primers from Burmese python failed to amplify in a sex-specific fashion for either the Carpet python (Morelia spilota) or the Ball python (Python regius), suggesting rapid variation in sex linkage in pythons. Finally, the authors used sequence information derived from male-specific markers in both henophidian species to search for homology to Anole chromosome scaffolds, the most contiguous and wellannotated genome closely related to snakes. In boa, RAD markers identified several scaffolds in the published boa genome [18] . Transcripts from another henophidian [19] were used to identify genes on the scaffolds. These genes were mostly homologous to genes on microchromosome LGf in anole (19q in human). In contrast, one male-specific RAD marker in the Burmese python mapped to chromosome 6 in anole, which is homologous to the Z chromosome in caenophidians. Additionally, the authors identified five python transcripts with male-specific single nucleotide polymorphisms. Three of these also mapped to anole chromosome 6, suggesting that pythons have recruited the caenophidian Z homolog as an X chromosome.
If correct, these results will transform the field of sex chromosome evolution and genetics in snakes. Not only do henophidians have XY sex chromosomes, the age of the ZW chromosome pair in caenophidians could be potentially much younger than previously thought (Figure 1 ). The prospect of rapid sex chromosome transitions in snakes will ensure that snakes remain a model system for studying the evolution of sex chromosomes, especially in henophidians that appear to have evolved XY chromosomes independently. And while boas and pythons are no longer models for the incipient stages of snake ZW evolution, they may very well serve that role for XY evolution.
